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Abstract


A public opinion research inter-
viewing numerous experiencedpilots
anidemploying the Cooper numerical
rating scale, has been conducted to
check the reliabilityof pilot opini-
ons on flying qualities.The distri-
bution of the Cooper-ratingshas been
shown to converge with increasingnum-
ber of votes on a binomial-likedis-
tribution,from wich follows the se-
quence of the means to be a regular
sequence. Consequently,904 confiden-
ce limits may be assigned to the mean
ratings computed from a given number
of votes, wich facilitatesthe design
of more exact pilot opinion boundary
charts.

Notation


number of votes
order of binomialdistribution
parameter of binomialdistribu-
tion
rating
mean rating

A constant
formula giving points of binomi-n x' al distribution
deviationof binomialdistribu-
tion
error

6)x maximum steady roll rate at cru-
ising speed

Subscripts

90 of 904 confidence

1. Introduction


axcept in the worst cases of
stabilityproblems and spinningno
definite criteria relating to the ra-
ting of handling characteristicscan
be given by tneoreticalor experimen-
tal flight mechanics. It seems that
from the various methods proposed so
far for the better understandingof
what makes an airplane easy to fly
and for ectablishinghandlingcrite-
ria it is only the sjstematicana-
lysis of pilots assessmentsaided
by simulationtechniquesand servo-
analysis methods Wich is sufficiently
universaland has stood the proof of
time. /See e.g.",24,0/

For more uniformityand better defi-
niton in the pilot-opinionsconsiderab-
le use is made of variantsof the Coo-
per rating scalers/.Nevertheless,pilot
ratings more or less differ - if they
were given independentlyand not after
previous discussion/e.g. when working
in a prototypejury/. The resulting
scattermay be reduced by interviewing
several pilots and computing the mean
of their ratings,but nevertheless,some
uncertainityremains. This fact presents
a good opportunityfor some opponents
to deny - if not openly, tacitly- the
real value of pilot opninions.On the
contrary some pilots, not without local
authority,are regarding their private
opinion as the only possible correct
one and are insistingon everybodyag-
reing in this.

Tne purpose of the investigation
reported nerein is to make a thorough
examinationof the statisticalrules
of pilots ratings. Therebypilot opini-
on boundary charts are hoped to be im-
proved upon and individualdisbeliefs
or claims to absoluteauthority can be
better tackled too.

2.  Pilot-OpinionPoll and
PreliminaryAppraisal

Material for the investigationwas
taken from a pilot-opinionpoll conduc-
ted among experiencedsailplanepilots.
Voting v:ason questionariescontaining
31 questions on individualcharacteris-
tics and 6 questionson general asses-
zant of the type concerned.For rating
a variant of the Cooper scale was emp-
loyed, with 1 point assigned to the
worst and lo points to the best classi-
fication.

In all, 532 questionariesrating
35 types were received.From this, 5
types assessed by thegreatestnumber
of pilots /from 38 up to 70 each/ were
selected for statisticalexamination.

sampling from the ratings for indi-
vidual characteristicssnowed that the
actual dictributionswould most probab-
ly be of a shape similar to the binomi-
al distribution.

According to our rating system the
formula for binomial distributionsof
the order n = 9 with parameter p
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tnould read

ihe felationenipbetween the pa-
1-ameter p and the mean of the bino-
r4ialdiLAributionis:

y. 1-np. 1-9p (2)

It was tnoughtto be the most
convnitn,; to select coordinatesca-
les so taat tae cumulativedistribu-
tion point.:of the ratingslay on a
straignt line and tc make a combined
ijapnicul-aumericalexa,aination.ico
coordinate Lystem tc exactlymeet
this requireJientfor all binomial
distributiontis known to tae author,
but for pactical durpo.:estne
aeibull robabilit cocrdindtes ill
do suite well, giving even in the
worst cases an approxim-tionin tne
order of a few tenth per cent. /For
details uf aeibulldittributionssee
In Figu:e.circleszepresentiagpoints
of tne distributionsof pa-



rameter p = 0.1, 0.2 ... 0.9 and the
correspondingreL,ressionlines are
shown.
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Figure 1. Approximationof binomial
dietributiontwith
sraightsin aeibull
coordinates.

The only problemwith this type of
graphs is that the point for the rating
10 /100N/ is in infinity. The correct
percentageof the ratings 1C ehouldbe
controlledthereforeby other means.
Fortunately,there is a unique relation-
ship between the gradientof regression-
lines and the means of the corresponding
distributions,which will be made recour
se of later.

3. Rating Distribution
Claseesof Rating Distributions

Traced on eibull coordinatesthe
dittributionscan be classifiedas:

C:ategory 1.:all points lying on a
straTZEtline-7Figure2/. If the gradi-
ent of the straightof rez,rassionis
the ;:ame-s for d binomialdistribution
of t,qualmean, tide categorymay be
classifiedtnereforeas a binomialdis-
tribution.
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Figure 2: Category 1. distribution
/06-13 is for type 06,

question 13/

Category2.: two point graphs, i.e.
distributionsinvolvingonly the ratings
8,9 and 10 /Figure3 I.These are the
distributionsbelongingto the best
cnaracteristics,but there is only the
rtlationshipbetweengradient and mean
to check tneir regularity.

Category3.: distributionswith some
irregularityat the lowest rating given.
AS there were 38 to 70 votes on each
case, the worst of the ratings got usu-
ally 1-2. In a fair number of cases some
irregularity was to be expected there-
fore on this side of the distributions
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/Figure 4 /. This type of irregularity
is likely to be inherentin the size
of the samples.
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Figure 5. Category 4. distribution
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Figure 4. Category 3. di,tribution

Cateror. 4.: distributions with
double scatter. In some cases the points
of the distributions could be fitted
to two regression lines only /figure

I. Ail such cases could be identified
belonging to bad characteristics.

One possible explanation for this phe-
nomenon is that some pilots are attach-
ing less imdort,nce to the characteris-
tic conc,rned while others “re regar-
ding it as essential.

20

40

Category 5.: irregular distributi-
ons. Some really bad characteristics
showed scattered distribution points
/Figure 6 I.
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Figure 6. Category 5. distribution

Counting the percentage of these ca-
tegories among the 175 distributions
investigated gave the following results:
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5

Table 1: FercentL:gedistribution of
categories
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It appers that perfectdistributions
or thoEe with minor defectsare accoun-
ting for 88.57A of the cases, wnile
from the remainingonly 3.43A may be
classifiedas irregular.

3.2 Relationshipbetween Gradient 
and Mean.


In order to get a final answer to
the problem of the similarityto the
binomial distributions,gradientsof
the regressionlines were plotted as
a function of the means /Figure7 I.
The solid line indicatesthe gradient
for binomial distributions.
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On tae basie of all tnese the distribu-
tion of tne Cooper-ratingsmay be said
usually to convergewith increasingnum-
ber of votes on a binomial- like dis-
tribution.Dual and irregulardistribu-
tione encounteredsometimeswere shown
to belong to unacceptablecharacteris-
tics and may be regarded tnereforeas
a sign of deficiency.

4. ConfidenceLimits of Mean Ratings

4.1 IndividualScatter


Before consideringthe confidence
limits for means from severalratings,
let us look at some examplesof scatter
in individualratings.Possibilityto
tnis was given by chance. few pilots
filled inadvertentlythe questionaries
for some of the types twice. Thus we
got 348 double ratings /from 4 pilots
on 11 questionaries/.Percentageof
dirfertncesin correspondingratings
ie shown in Figure8. In more tnan
93,6of double votes the differenceof
ratings did not exceed I point.

a%

60

50

20

40

Figure 8. Scatterin individual
ratings

Figure 7. Gradientof the distributions
as functionof the means

Points gre scatteredmost of tnem
being above the line indicatingthat
on the average there are less 10 po-
int ratingstnanin equivalentbinomial
distributions.

Probable Ecatter for the mean ra-
tings will be calculatedby other me-
thods, but tais adds neverthelesssome-
taing to our knowledgeabout the relia-
bility of pilot-opinions.

4.2 Aelation between ConfidenceLimits 
and Number of Votes


Practicallythe only possibilityto
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reduce, probable errors in mean ratings
is to interviewmore pilots. It is the-
rtfore of prime importanceto know
exactly tne degree of resultingimpro-
vement.

At first it is necessaryto agree
on a definitionof what to take for
theoreticallyexact rating. It seems
that increasing stepvisethe number of
pilots interrogatedand calculating
each time the mean, the sequenceof the
means is a regular sequence,tne limit
may be taken for exact theoreticalra-
ting.

In this case probable errors may
be computed from the deviationof the

of votes. To be more exact, the l/fy
ratio toff , square root of the number
distributionsand they are in inverse

law holde exactly for deviutionsas
counted from the actual limit /i.e.: if
it were known in advance/.For confiden-
cL limits assigned to means computed
from j ratings, a proportionalityfac-
tor of 1/fj=1-would be correct, but in
practice this makes little difference•

At first, this law was checked by
a Ualton exderimentof 2x1500 casts.
After getting affirmativeresultshere,
tne distributionsof ratings were also
investigated.

For this purpose, questionariesre-
ceived for each of the 5 types selected
for the statisticalresearchwere put
in an alphabeticalorder. In this manner
175 sequenceswere formed with known x
mean ratings.Formingthe diiference

,
1.9=17-4-Ex(k)! (3)J

for 1 1 j 50 on 3 types and for
1 t 1 30 for 2 types and multiplying
by a 43kiweighed differencesas a
functionof j were formed.

If the square root law holds for
the rating distributions,tne average
value of the weighed differencesshould
be independentof j. More exactly the
number of ratings yielding1 exceeding
butslightly50 or 30 resp., towards the
end of the sequencesa decreasingtenden-
cy is expectable.

eiNTvalues were .roupedby fives
/j= 1-5, 6-10, etc./ and rating on all
charact_risticsin each group of five
were averagd.Trends in these mean weig-
hed differe.icesare to be seen in Figure
9.

Trends in weighed differencesNere
roughly as expected, it seems therefore
permissibleto regard 43r1as a cons-
tantlindependentof j.

27 iv,

10 20 30

Figure 9. Trends in ,/eighedDiffe-
rences

4.3 Check of the DeviutionFormulafor
Binomial Distributions

Percentagedistributionsof the va-
lues of 4.q.r- calculatedas previously
described - were counted separatelyfor
each question,on each type /..igure10 /.

This v.asintended to check a formula,
derived for 90,aconfidencelimits of bi-
nomial distributions.As the deviation
of binomial distributions/with our ra-
ting points/ shouldread:

D=13-1P-00-7) (4)

90,aconfidencelimits may be expresr
sed with fair approximation:

4/'90 iT
as4T. 	

(5)
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Figure 10. Tipical WeighedError
DistributionPlot

Off

From this follows the 90W values
of tne weigned differencespldtted as
a function of to be within the semi-
ellipse

(q915)go=Aki -1)(40-F) (6)

with the value of A around 0.548.

This check was done in Figure 11,
where values of (0)73o for all error
distributionswere plotted as a runc-
tion of 2:Falipsearcs are for

0.1, 0.2 ... 0.6.

.11 points except one are within
tiletheoreticalA = 0.)48 value. Coun-
ting the points between the ellipses
and calculatingtaeir percentagedistri-
bution as a functionof A gives the
fairly regular deibullplot shown in
Figure 12.

It may be concludedtnereforethat
904 confidencellmitsmay be calcula-
ted as:

Figure 11. 904 Values of WeighedError
Distributions
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or, if the theoreticalvalue of the
constant is prefered:

( 7)

Figure 12. PercentageDistributionof
904 ConfidencePoints Within
the Ellipse with Parameter
A.
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"vga

(7a) An exampleof how this works out
in practicemay be seen in Figure13.
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Figure 13. Trends in mean ratings for
roll responseof sailplanes
os a functionof steady roll
rate.

Types 6, 9 and 14 were downgraded
by tae pilots because of insufficient
aileron power on the ground and ex-
cessive aileron forces respectively.

5. Summary

The calculationof 90A confidence
limits may be expected to facilitate
considerablythe sortingout of signi-
ficant differencesbetween the mean
values of pilot ratings and the design
of more exact pilot opinion boundary
charts.

Furthermore,the statisticalcha-
racteristicsof the pilot opinion poll
results indicate that:

a/ Even experiencedpilots give
frequentlyand regularlydifferentra-
tings, nence individualopinionsmay
be accepted unconditionnallyin extre-
me cases only.

b/ AS pilot ratings given indepen-
dantly and in sufficientnumber are
showing fairly regular distribution,
their means may be counted upen as gi-
ving a fair qualificationon flying
characteristics.
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